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In this level 3 Health & Social care course we welcome students who are genuinely interested in our 

diverse community and are keen to learn how individual needs can be met through service 

provision, legal frameworks and the benefit of advocacy and support agencies. We take a holistic 

approach to the health & well-being of the individual studying units such as anatomy & physiology, 

nutrition, mental health, safeguarding, sexual health and optional units which allow for creative 

practical tasks. 

Do you prefer to study a subject where there is a variety of different modules?  

You will complete a mixture of assessments related to compulsory coursework and examined units 

(re-sit opportunities are available if required) Your work is assessed & graded at a Pass, Merit or 

Distinction level and this level 3 qualification enables students to progress onto university as UCAS 

points are calculated e.g. D* grade =56 UCAS points- equivalent to a grade A at ‘A’ level.  

A health & social care student is willing to work hard and maintain excellent attendance to ensure 

they meet the coursework deadlines and be willing to work alongside your peers debating topics 

such as discrimination and the impact on people. 

Being proactive and researching volunteering/work experience opportunities to undertake in your 

private study periods will give you a valuable insight of future job roles and the skills required for 

future learning and employment in this sector. Popular therapeutic care volunteering at James Cook 

University Hospital allows students to put into practice skills learnt in the classroom. 

A2 Diploma student testimony: 

The level of dedication shown by the Health and Social Care teachers as well as the standard 

of teaching is exceptional. I have always been impressed by their willingness to adapt their 

teaching method to the ability of each student, you will never feel out of place in a Health 

and Social Care lesson. The course is very diverse, so there is something that will suit 

everyone. I have especially enjoyed writing assignments and tailoring them to my own 

interests. I feel that when it comes to university, I will feel much more prepared for the 

independent learning and varied teaching methods used because of taking this course. 

A2 Extended Certificate student testimony 

My favourite part of Health and Social Care has been Anatomy and Physiology this is 

because I really enjoyed going into detail about the different functions of the body and 

learning about different conditions and how they can affect individuals. I enjoyed both the 

coursework and exam aspects of this subject. I enjoyed the coursework aspect because it 

helped me develop my research skills and allowed me to be able to do some independent 

learning. These skills will be very useful to me in higher education studying a social work 

degree, where a lot of the work is independent. Alongside my academic studies I participated 

in a volunteering opportunity at Errington primary school where I was able to further 

develop my skills and help young children in the classroom. Overall, I am very glad I chose 

Health and Social Care as I have thoroughly enjoyed it. 
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Student tasks 

The first 3 tasks incorporate elements from two of examined units, they include questions and task 

from unit 3: Health & Safety and unit 4: Anatomy and Physiology. Whilst completing these you may 

want to do one task per day/week.  

The final task is a longer activity and focuses on the coursework unit 10: Nutrition for health. This 

task is less structured and requires you to plan, research and use your time effectively.  

Task 1: Hazards (unit 3)  

Activity 1: Using the information on this website https://www.hsa.ie/eng/Topics/Hazards/ write your 

own description of what a hazard is?  

Activity 2: Hazards fall into different categories, using the table below create a mind map to show 

the types of hazards. Why not see you can you include examples from a nursery, care home and 

hospital?   

Type of hazard Description 

Environmental  This is something that can cause an individual to slip or trip i.e. an 
uneven or wet floor  

Biological These is waste that can cause an infection i.e. blood, sick or urine 

Chemical These can cause harm when in contact with skin or swallowed i.e. 
medicines & cleaning materials 

Psychological  These are things that can cause someone to make a mistake i.e. the 
staff felling stress & fatigue 

Physical  These are hazards that can cause physical pain to individuals i.e. 
loud noises or radiation 

Musculoskeletal  These are things which can cause an injury to someone bones, joints 
or muscles i.e. slipping a disc when lifting incorrectly or back pain 
from siting on in unsupportive chairs for long periods of time.   

Working conditions These refer to the environment that staff work in and include the 
temperature and travel to work.  

Working practices  These refer to how the staff work and including long working hours 
or lack of supervision which may cause the staff to make mistakes  

Lack of security systems  This refers to a lack of security measures and includes door locks & 
alarm system 

 

Use this link to complete a short quiz about the hazards 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=vroVzUjDaEeIYibxPPaM_LhKMmF580VJnYAE

oe9sg41URjBERVRFVEZBWjhSMUFBWkc0WExHTDYzVy4u 

 

Activity 3: Using the images below identify the hazards, then state which type of hazard it is.  

https://www.hsa.ie/eng/Topics/Hazards/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=vroVzUjDaEeIYibxPPaM_LhKMmF580VJnYAEoe9sg41URjBERVRFVEZBWjhSMUFBWkc0WExHTDYzVy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=vroVzUjDaEeIYibxPPaM_LhKMmF580VJnYAEoe9sg41URjBERVRFVEZBWjhSMUFBWkc0WExHTDYzVy4u
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Task 2: First aid (unit 3) 

In an ideal word staff and managers would be able to remove all hazards so that service users don’t 

get harmed however this is not always possible. Therefore, it is important that staff are trained in 

first aid.  

The aim of a first aider can be summaries by the 3 P’s of first aid.  

Question: What are the 3 P’s of first aid? (This link will help) 

https://www.stdavidsfirstaid.co.uk/resources/top-tips/so-what-actually-is-first-

aid/#:~:text=The%20aims%20of%20First%20Aid,Promote%20Recovery) 

In order to ensure that the 3P’s are achieved there are several things that a first aider must do this 

includes an initial survey.  

Watch this link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ea1RJUOiNfQ and then answer the following 

questions 

1. What does DR ABC stand for?  

2. Which of the 3P’s is being achieved by DR ABC 

DR ABC is used when you are dealing with an unconscious casualty, however in cases where your 

casualty is conscious and alert you don’t need to check the airways, breathing and circulation. 

Watch the following video and answer the questions below 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=PCNTMIcOMpE 

1. How does Mrs D visitor know that she has had a stroke?  

2. What acronym does he use the help him remember what to check?  

Activity: Make a poster to help you remember FAST.  

Task 3: Anatomy and Physiology (unit 4)  

In unit 4 (Anatomy and Physiology) you learn how the body works, the biology behind certain 

malfunctions and how to treat this malfunction.  

In task 3 you looked at how to recognise a stroke, now let’s look at what caused this stroke and how 

to treat it.  

Read the following information on stroke and then complete the forms quiz. (You might find it 

helpful to make notes and revision tools.)  

What is a stroke?  

A stroke is a serious medical condition that occurs when the blood supply to part of the brain is 

cut off. For your brain to function, it needs a constant blood supply, which provides vital 

nutrients and oxygen to the brain cells.  

Use this link http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Stroke/Pages/Introduction.aspx and watch this 

video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhH9a0kIwmk for more information.  

 

 

https://www.stdavidsfirstaid.co.uk/resources/top-tips/so-what-actually-is-first-aid/#:~:text=The%20aims%20of%20First%20Aid,Promote%20Recovery
https://www.stdavidsfirstaid.co.uk/resources/top-tips/so-what-actually-is-first-aid/#:~:text=The%20aims%20of%20First%20Aid,Promote%20Recovery
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ea1RJUOiNfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=PCNTMIcOMpE
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Stroke/Pages/Introduction.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhH9a0kIwmk
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There are two types of stroke  

• Ischaemic stroke - Blood vessel in the brain gets blocked by a blood 

clot.  

• Haemorrhagic - A blood vessel in the brain ruptures.  

 

Activity: Complete the table  

 Description Illustration (draw your own 
image) 

Ischaemic 
stroke 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Haemorrhagic 
stroke  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Certain factors that can increase a person’s chance of getting a stroke, using the information on the 

stroke website create a mind map to show these. https://www.stroke.org.uk/what-is-stroke/are-

you-at-risk-of-stroke 

Treatment 

You already know that as part of FAST that an ambulance should be called to treat someone who is 

having a stroke, but what happens next?  

The paramedics will take the patient to A&E, An electrocardiogram (ECG) will be used to see if an 

irregular heart beat (Atrial Fibrillation) may have caused the stroke.  

 

 

 

Once in hospital the patient will be placed on a 

ventilator and a MRI / CT scan will be carried out to 

check the cause of the stroke and whether surgery is required. There are two 

surgeries:  

https://www.stroke.org.uk/what-is-stroke/are-you-at-risk-of-stroke
https://www.stroke.org.uk/what-is-stroke/are-you-at-risk-of-stroke
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/electrocardiogram/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwXJNXNcLNs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwXJNXNcLNs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwXJNXNcLNs
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• Carotid endarterectomy- is surgery to open carotid artery and remove fatty 

deposits 

 

 

 

 

• Craniotomy- is surgery to remove blood from brain  

 

It may be possible to treat a stroke with medication instead of surgery. The most common 

medication is a ‘clot busting’ medicine (alteplase). This will reduce the clot and allow blood flow to 

return. 

In order to reduce the risks of a further stroke most patients are offered medication as part of 

aftercare. A patient maybe prescribed:   

• Aspirin – This helps to thin the blood this means blood 

can pass through even narrowed blood vessels.  

• ACE inhibitors (medication to lower blood pressure) to 

reduce risk of blood vessels burst.  

• Anticoagulant medicine, e.g. warfarin, heparin – which 

prevents blood clots forming 

• Statins to reduce blood cholesterol level, this reduces the risk of blood vessels getting 

blocked.  

 

Activity: Check your knowledge on stroke by completing the Forms Quiz: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=vroVzUjDaEeIYibxPPaM_FCKiu62Nb9FhiU

uDbklN_FUM1YyUDk5Sjk3UzJWSjREN0Y4MlZUSElHOS4u 

 

Task 4: Coursework Nutrition for Health  

This task will help you prepare for the coursework work element of the course, it will help you 

develop your research skills, your ability to select relevant information and present it in a creative 

way.  This task will take several hours to complete therefore you may want to break into sections, so 

for example complete one bullet point at a time. Completing this task before you start will ensure 

you can manage your time efficiently, which is an essential skill for this course.  

Nutrition can a massive impact on both our physical and mental health, making simple changes to 

the foods we eat can improve your mental health and help to prevent many health complications.  

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/carotid-endarterectomy/
https://www.uhs.nhs.uk/OurServices/Brainspineandneuromuscular/Neurosurgery/Diagnosisandtreatment/Braintumours/Craniotomy.aspx
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=vroVzUjDaEeIYibxPPaM_FCKiu62Nb9FhiUuDbklN_FUM1YyUDk5Sjk3UzJWSjREN0Y4MlZUSElHOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=vroVzUjDaEeIYibxPPaM_FCKiu62Nb9FhiUuDbklN_FUM1YyUDk5Sjk3UzJWSjREN0Y4MlZUSElHOS4u
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Looking at your diet should be one of the first things a person does if they feel unwell, for example 

drinking more water/juice could reduce the amounts of headaches a person gets or eating foods 

that have a slow-release energy will help to reduce mood swings and improve concentration.  

I know and believe that changing the way people eat will have positive impact therefore we need to 

get the message out.   

Please produce a leaflet, PowerPoint, Poster or video that will help to educate people. It must 

include information and advice on the following:  

• What is a health balanced diet (think eat well plate)  

• The 7 nutrients and their function 

• The glycemic index :https://www.gisymbol.com/about-glycemic-index/ 

• The impact of eating 5 a day:  

▪ https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/5-a-day-what-counts/ 

▪ https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/why-5-a-day/ 

• The impact of sugary drinks 

• The impact of takeaways 

• Why is eating at home better 

• Factors that influence diet (why do people eat what they eat)  

Please use these weblinks to help:   

1. https://www.who.int/health-topics/nutrition 

2. https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_

jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-

Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9H

Y-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-

Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-

bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-

arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-

qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-

rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-

x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ 

3. https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/27-health-and-nutrition-tips 

4. https://www.bhf.org.uk/informationsupport/heart-matters-magazine/nutrition/sugar-salt-

and-fat/sugary-drinks 

5. https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/articles/truth_about_takeaways 

6. https://nutrino.co/cooking-vs-eating-great-health-debate/ 

7. https://www.healthknowledge.org.uk/public-health-textbook/disease-causation-

diagnostic/2e-health-social-behaviour/social-behavioural-determinants 

8. https://www.healthknowledge.org.uk/public-health-textbook/disease-causation-

diagnostic/2e-health-social-behaviour/social-behavioural-determinants 

 

Try watching a few of these videos:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000fs5n/the-truth-about-takeaways 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b07dxmyk/the-truth-about-9-healthy-eating 

https://www.gisymbol.com/about-glycemic-index/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/5-a-day-what-counts/
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/why-5-a-day/
https://www.who.int/health-topics/nutrition
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/healthyliving/healthydiet/healthybalanceddiet.html?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=9d2b167f73dc723cbed19abbaff584ef164149ac-1585220604-0-Afi3nQ7ZinKWw4W6s0amhWluEDHyPCgYWDDOBUwP5pJ6htSxJkvDiM8tFqMlKWyS65Gvc9HY-Vd8mnNer4TTBTufOuSwdKoflSwg93tnK-Y2oi539UVCbA6LQ8Y6SOqhSQut8mKHrJVaasy2JcjXoxqfLJ2x-bYntna35RNKd75OhE0gG05PzKwRCy448TIy_bVgkxdwce4WNx7YIOWa-arIHTUwRKcJ53Cmb_5JAuDKhUYboIv0d7LmeFwJ5o8TjQoT7FdtkqKBVb6YMiHBsS36I2fR1-qZsvfVEOVAabL2rLTtz9RZOrU-rjACoBiUD2SlbLsV0dAGyFLj7b5OgK2WmGEIPCn3qso6UdNT4EeOvaruz8-x1weDC11iU2Aagag4LNZsqsGu9Ss6Ju1bkiQ
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/27-health-and-nutrition-tips
https://www.bhf.org.uk/informationsupport/heart-matters-magazine/nutrition/sugar-salt-and-fat/sugary-drinks
https://www.bhf.org.uk/informationsupport/heart-matters-magazine/nutrition/sugar-salt-and-fat/sugary-drinks
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/articles/truth_about_takeaways
https://nutrino.co/cooking-vs-eating-great-health-debate/
https://www.healthknowledge.org.uk/public-health-textbook/disease-causation-diagnostic/2e-health-social-behaviour/social-behavioural-determinants
https://www.healthknowledge.org.uk/public-health-textbook/disease-causation-diagnostic/2e-health-social-behaviour/social-behavioural-determinants
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000fs5n/the-truth-about-takeaways
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b07dxmyk/the-truth-about-9-healthy-eating
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